The following bibliography of scholarship on Appalachia is intended to serve as a guide, primarily to works written from 1960. The exception to this principle is in the section Classics in Appalachian Scholarship, where most of the works cited predate 1960. The bibliography focuses on book-length works, not on articles written for journals. For articles see the bibliographies cited below. Excluded from the bibliography are works of fiction, including both novels and shorter works, i.e. novellas, short stories and tales. Inclusion of any work does not constitute endorsement by the Appalachian Studies Association of the viewpoints contained in that work.

Journals and Magazines

Appalachia: Journal of the Appalachian Regional Commission

Appalachian Notes

Appalachian Heritage

Appalachian Journal

The Appalachian South

Foxfire Magazine

Georgia Historical Quarterly

Goldenseal

Journal of Appalachian Studies

Journal of Southern History

Journal of the Appalachian Studies Association

Journal of East Tennessee History

Katuah Journal

Labor History

May We All Remember Well: A Journal of the History and Cultures of Western North Carolina
Mountain Life and Work
North Carolina Folklore Journal
North Carolina Historical Review
Now and Then Magazine
Southern Folklore
Storytelling World
Tennessee Folklore Society Bulletin
Tennessee Historical Quarterly
Traditions: A Journal of West Virginia Folk Culture and Educational Awareness
Virginia Magazine of Biography and History
West Virginia History
Proceedings of the Appalachian Studies Association
Southern Exposure

Reference Sources


Appalachian Outlook. Morgantown, WV: West Virginia University Library, 1964-


Brown, Jo. B. annual Appalachian Studies bibliographies, Journal of Appalachian Studies, spring issues, 1995-


Classics in Appalachian Scholarship


Collected Essays and Anthologies


Subject Areas [arranged alphabetically]

Activism and Dissent


Agriculture and Land Use


Stradburn, Don L. Cherokee Planters in Georgia, 1832-1838: Historical Essays on Eleven Counties in the Cherokee Nation of Georgia. 1989.

Art and Handcrafts


Civil War and Other Military


Coal, Industry, and Labor


Community Studies


____________. The Family Group in a Kentucky Mountain Farming Community. Lexington, KY: Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station, University of Kentucky, Bulletin #588, 1952.


Cultural Analysis and Criticism

Economic Conditions, Development, and History


Education


Environment, Geography and Natural History


Schenck, Carl A. The Birth of Forestry in America: The Biltmore Forest School, 1898-1913. Santa Cruz, CA: Forest History Society, 1974


Ethnicity and Race


Folklore


Frontier and Pioneer Life


Health and Medicine


Cavender, Anthony, ed. A Folk Medical Lexicon of South Central Appalachia. Johnson City, TN: History of Medicine Society of Appalachia, James H. Quillen College of Medicine, East Tennessee State University, 1990.


Kenny, Maxine, ed. We're Tired of Being Guinea Pigs! Handbook For Citizens in Environmental Health in Appalachia. New Market, TN: Highlander Research and Education Center, 1980.


Mass Media, Images of Appalachians, and Stereotypes


Migration, Population, Urban Appalachians


Music


Photographing Appalachia


Politics and Government


Religion


Slavery and Abolition


Social Conditions, Life, and Customs


Women


